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morning I had ________ egg and a bottle of milk for my breakfast.A.

an B. a C. the D./2. ---What’s the matter with you?---I caught

________ bad cold and had to stay in ________beD.( )A. a./ B. a.

the C. a. a D. the. the3. ---Have you seen _______ pen? I left it here

this morning.( )---Is it ________ black one? I think I saw it

somewhere.( )A. a. the B. the. the C. the. a D. a. a4. _______ sun is

shining brightly.A. A B. An C. The D. /5. There is _______ “h” in

the word hour.( )A. a B. the C. an D./6. Did you enjoy your stay in

Xian?Yes. I had _______ wonderful time.A. a B. an C. the D. /7.

______ sun is bigger than _______ earth.A. A. the B. A. an C. The.

an D. The. the8. There is _______ apple and some pears on the

table.A. the B./ C. a D. an9. David has _______ cat. It’s very

nice.A. a B. an C. the D./10. I’m reading _______ novel. It is

_______ interesting story.( )A. a. an B. a. a C. the. the D. /. an11. It is

said that SARS has killed more than ________ people worldwide.A.

three hundreds B. three hundreds’C. three hundred’s D. three

hundred12. ---How many workers are there in your

factory?---There are two __________.A. hundreds B. hundred C.

hundred of D. hundreds of13. ---Which is the smallest number of

the four?---_______________.A. Two-thirds B. A half C. A quarter

D. Three-fourths14. ---What do you think of a war, Li Ming?---I

’ve no idea. But it’s a fact that _______ people had to leave their



hometown during the War on Iraq.( )A. three thousands B.

thousand ofC. thousands of D. several thousands15. We all think

that the _______ century will bring us more hopes.( )A. twenty-first

B. twentieth-firstC. twenty-one D. twentieth-one16. ---Can you

write the number eighty-five thousand, six hundred and

twenty-six?---Yes, it is __________.A. 856620 B. 85626 C. 58662 D.

5862617. When was the PRC founded? It was founded on

_________.( )A. July 1, 1921 B. October 1, 1949C. August 1, 1927

D. May 1, 192218. I was 8 years old when my father was 31. This year

my father is twice my age. How old am I?( )A. 21 B. 22 C. 23 D.

2419. _______ Chinese are looking for ways to learn English well

before Beijing 2008 Olympics.( )A. Thousand B. Thousands C.

Thousand of D. Thousands of20. Both of the two rulers are broken. I

want to buy a _______one.A. three B. third C. forth D. /一. 1.A 2.A

3.A 4.C 5.C 6.A 7.D 8.D 9.A 10.A 11.D 12.B 13.C 14.C 15.A 16.B

17.B 18.C 19.D 20.B二、最佳选择1( ) 1 There are ___ days in a

year.A. three hundreds sixty-five B. three hundreds and sixty-fiveC.

three hundred and sixty-five D. three hundred and sixty five( ) 2

There are____ students in this school.A. eight hundreds and

forty-six B. eight hundred and forty sixC. eight hundred and

forty-six D. eight hundred forty-six2( ) 1 ______people visit this

museum every day.A. Hundred B. Hundreds C. Hundred of D.

Hundreds of( ) 2 There are two___ people in the meeting room.A.

hundred B. hundreds C. hundreds of D. hundred of( ) 3 Every year

___ watch NBA on TV.A. million people B. millions of peopleC.

millions people D. million of people( ) 4 ____ trees have been



planted in our school in the past 10 years.A. Thousands of B. Two

thousandsC. Thousand of D. Two thousand of( ) 5 Look! There are

___ in the sky.A. thousand stars B. thousand of starsC. thousands of

stars D. thousands of star3( ) 1 My brother is in____.A. Three Class,

One Grade B. Class Three, Grade OneC. Grade One, Class Three D.

class three, grade one( ) 2 We are going to learn___ this term.A.

book six B. six book C. the book six D. Book Six( ) 3 Please turn

to___. Lets read the text alouD.A. Page Two B. the page two C.

second page D. page second4( ) 1 We can say the number 78, 645 in

English like this____.A. seventy-eight thousand and six hundred and

forty-fiveB. seventy-eight thousand six hundred and forty fiveC.

seventy-eight thousand six hundred and forty-fiveD. seventy eight

thousand six hundred and forty-five( ) 2 "The year 1999" should be

read "The year____".A. nineteen and ninety-nineB. nineteen

ninety-nineC. one thousand nine hundred and ninety-nineD.

nineteen hundred and ninety-nine5( ) 1 He will come here ____

tomorrow morning.A. at fifth B. at ten C. on two D. till tenth( ) 2

Every day he begins to do his homework ___.A. at ten past seven B.

at seven pass tenC. on ten past seventh D. until ten( ) 3 He was doing

some washing ____.A. at eight yesterday morning B. yesterday

morning eightC. yesterday morning at eight D. by eight yesterday

morning6( ) 1 He began to work there____.A. on his fifty B. at age of

fifty C. when he fifty D. in his fifties( ) 2 They moved to Beij ing _A.

in 1980s B. in the 1980 C. in the 1980s D. on the 1980s( ) 3 We all

like the boy.A. of ten years old B. ten-year-old C. at ten old D. of age

of ten( ) 4 She was ___ her early twenties when she went abroaD.A.



at B. on C. of D: in7( ) 1 There are____ months in a year. December

is the____month of the year.A. twelve. twelve B. twelve. twelfthC.

twelfth. twelve D. twelve. twelveth( ) 2 During____ century, the

world population has already reached 6 billion.A. twenty B. the

twentieth C. twentieth / D. the twenty( ) 3 Sunday is the____ day of

the week.A. seventh B. first C. second D. third( ) 4 Autumn is season

in a year.A. the fourth B. the third C. a third D. the threeth( ) 5 Tom

was to get to school and I was ______.A. first. ninth C. the first. the

ninthB. a first. a ninth D. the second. the nineth8( ) 1 -Whats the

date today?-Its___.A. Friday B. time to go C. cloudy D. June 4th( ) 2

Jenny was bornA. on July 10, 1987 B. in July 10, 1987C. in 1987, July

10 D. on 1987, July 10( ) 3 Monday is the second day,

and_______.A. Tuesday is the fourth B. Thursday is the fifthC. the

second is Tuesday D. the second is Thursday9( ) 1 About____ of the

books in our school library are written in Chinese.A. four-fifth B.

four-fifths C. fourth-fifths D. fourths-fifth( ) 2 ___ of the students are

girls in our class.A. Two three B. Two threes C. Two thirds D.

Second three( ) 3 ___ of the worlds books and newspapers are

written in English.A. Three quarters B. Three quarter C. Thirds four

D. Threes fourth10( ) 1 Tom is____ in the row.A. a second B. the

second C. two D. second( ) 2 The girl wanted to sing____ song in

English.A. the others B. a second C. other D. the second( ) 3 Now let

me have____.A. the third try B. a third try C. third try D. this third

try二、KEYS：1. 1-2 C C 2. 1-5 D A B A C3. 1-3 B D A4. 1- 2 C
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